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CAC Technical Memorandum No. 50
INPUT-OUTPUT
CALCULATION OF FUEL CYCLE ENERGY
COSTS FOR THE AVERAGE
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
I . INTRODUCTION
This memo calculates the energy costs of mining, pre-
paring, reprocessing, and disposing of fuel for an average
1000 MWe nuclear power plant. This model plant is assumed to
average one boiling water reactor (BWR) and two pressurized
water reactors (PWR) . It is assumed that the reactor operates
with the following characteristics:
Average load factor: 65%
Burnup rate (fuel efficiency): 30,000 MW(t)D/MTU
Efficiency (elec. gen.): 33.5%
II. METHODOLOGY - COST COMPONENTS
Fuel cycle costs are calculated in detail in Reference 1
These costs represent annual average expenses per kilowatt-hour
over the thirty-year lifespan of the plant. Certain costs, such
as perpetual storage and diffusion plant tails disposal, are not
included in this accounting. Certain other costs are included in
the economic calculation but are not considered for their energy
costs.
Ill, METHODOLOGY - ENERGY ACCOUNTING
We use Input-Output analysis as an energy accounting
method to find the energy costs associated with economic costs.
The basic document concerning energy Input-Output analysis
is
Reference 4. The main result of the analysis is the 1-0 coeffi-
cient, which is the energy cost per dollar spent on any given
good or service. For example, the energy cost of ten dollars'
worth of uranium mining can be calculated as follows:
1. Uranium mining is in 1-0 product category 6.02.
2
1
. The 1-0 coefficient for category 6.02 is
128,209 British Thermal Units of energy (Btu)
per dollar spent on mining. (1967 basis)
3. The energy cost of this mining is:
($10) x (128,209) (Btu/$) = 1,282,090 Btu
Dollar costs must be expressed at 1967 price levels. In our
calculations we use economic deflators to calculate the proper
dollar amounts.
IV. CALCULATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Table A shows the Input-Output calculations based on
the fuel cycle costs found in Reference 1. The table shows that,
on the average, every kilowatt-hour of electricity produced by
this nuclear plant requires a minimum of about 0.14 kilowatt-
hours
of processing energy in order to make power generation possible.
It must be understood, however, that this estimate does not
include several cost components in fuel processing, reprocessing,
and the disposal cycle; does not include allocated plant capital ^
costs or energy produced but used in-plant. That our figure is
a lower bound is confirmed by calculations furnished in Reference
!
where Paul R. Gast, Argonne National Laboratory, cites certain fuel
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a) Assumptions: Load factor .65
Burnup = 30,000 MW(T)D/MTU
Efficiency = 33,5%
Costs are from [1], Table III-2, p. 54.
b) In 1980 dollars, based on seven percent annual inflation
rate, compounded annually.
c) As classified in [2] according to definitions in [3]
.
d) 1-0 category 27.01 is deflated according to the following
formulae
:
1) $1980 = $1971(1. 07) 9 = $1971(1.84)
->\ $ 1967 , eopfnr a * - Xa(1967) .' Xa(1971)
*> $1971 < secx:or a ' Xa(1958) * Xa(1958)
Where: Xa(19yy) = dollar output of SIC sector a,
valued in 19yy dollars [6]
.
Other sectors use equation 1) but use standard Department
of Commerce deflators in lieu of equation 2) (see [7]).
All deflators rounded to four digits at each step of
calculation.
e) Source: [4] and [5]
.
f) Energy is found by forming the product of dollars (1971)
and energy coefficient (Btu/$1971) . Btu converted to Kwhe
at 3413 Btu/Kwhe. Rounded after calculation.
g) Shipping total includes all shipping except spent fuel
shipping
.
h) Energy calculations for shipping costs are treated as follows:
1) Total annual shipping costs ($1971) are divided
by average rail shipping cost in 1971 ($1971/TM)
,
$.016/TM. See [8] p. 9.
2) The resulting total annual ton-miles shipped is
multiplied by the rail energy coefficient,
1600 Btu/TM, resulting in total annual shipping
energy (Btu). See [8] p. 9.
3) Total annual shipping energy (Btu) is converted
to Kwhe (see note f) and divided by total annual
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CAC Technical Memorandum No. 51
SUMMARY OF TECHNIQUES USED FOR CALCULATING
THE ENERGY COSTS OF CONSTRUCTING A
COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR REACTOR
I . OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this report is to compute the energy cost
of materials needed to construct a boiling water reactor plant,
based on AEC data. Energy cost, measured in British Thermal Units
o
(Btu) , is the sum of all energy which is needed to manufacture the
goods used to construct a nuclear plant.
II. GENERAL METHODOLOGY
The computations employ Input-Output analysis or (1-0)
.
Designed to compute dollar costs, the methodology has been adapted
3to measure the energy content of any given dollar amount. This
is accomplished by first dividing the economy into 360 product and
service sectors. For each sector an "energy coefficient" is found
which yields the energy cost-per-dollar for all goods in the sector.
The total energy cost (in Btu's) for any particular item can be
found by multiplying the item's dollar cost by the correct energy
coefficient.
III. EXPLANATION OF CALCULATIONS
The calculations necessary to find energy costs are as
follows. First, it is necessary to express all 1971 dollar costs
of the nuclear plant in 1967 dollars. This is achieved by including
a "deflator" in the cost equation. The usual computation, calle<
Itemized 1-0 , is the product:




Example : Budget account 218C in the reactor Bill of
Materials is an administration building costing $910,500 in 1971
dollars. This belongs in 1-0 category 11.03, public utility con
struction. The corresponding SIC category is 1511, and the propel
deflator is 0.71. The energy coefficient for sector 11.03 is
79,610 Btu/dollar. Therefore, the energy cost of this building is
$910,500 x 0.71 x 79,610 = 51.5 billion Btu
In some cases, the 1-0 sectors did not accurately descri
a particular item. For example, if the administration building
described above was not a normal public utility structure, but
rather had a larger amount of steel in it than the average buildir
described by 11.03, the usual 1-0 product would not yield correct
results. In this cases it is possible to use corrected I-O .
Example : Consider the administration building in the
previous example. Assume that it has $10,500 more steel in it the
the average public utility. Steel is in 1-0 sector, 40.04, SIC
sector 3441, and has deflator 0.835. The energy coefficient for
sector 40.04 is 124,602 Btu/dollar. The corrected 1-0 calculatior
is then:
$900,000 x 0.71 x 79,610 = 50.9 billion Bi




$10,500 x 0.835 x 124,602 = 1.1 billion Btu
cost of steel steel energy
excess steel deflator coefficient
Total Energy Cost = 50.9 + 1.1 = 52 billion Btu
In performing this calculation, only costs for actual contruction
and construction materials were considered. Other costs, such as
services used in construction or interest during construction were
not considered.
V. DATA SOURCES
A. Division of the Economy into Sectors - The U.S.
Bureau of the Budget regularly issues a Standard Industrial Classi-
4fication (SIC) Manual. This divides the economy into 99 major
sections and many subsections. The subsection classifications are
called SIC sectors. The Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, has divided the economy into 368 sectors expressly
5for the purpose of Input-Output analysis. Each 1-0 sector commonly
contains one or more SIC sectors.
B. Economic Deflators - The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics issues price deflators classified according to SIC
sector.
C. Input-Output Data - Economic information is published
7by the U.S. Department of Commerce. This information is converted
o
to energy coefficients.
D. Economic Budget for Nuclear Plant - For the BWR, this
comes entirely from reference 1, which itemizes all material, labor
and installation costs for AEC prototype reactors. For the PWR,
9another report had already classified reactor costs and converted
them to 1967 prices, and we used these sums.
VI. RESULTS
The energy cost of constructing a 1,000 MWe boiling
water nuclear plant is:
9.36 trillion Btu, or about
2.74 billion Kwh
The energy cost of constructing a 1,000 MWe pressurized
water reactor is:
9.65 trillion Btu, or about
2.82 billion Kwh
VII. ACCURACY OF RESULTS
Several studies have examined the accuracy of energy
costs computed with I-O.
11
'
12 These results show that most results
are accurate to within approximately 25 percent.
VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (see following list of references)
A^ For additional information on the theoretical basis
of Input-Output analysis see references 3, 4 and 10, Appendix A.
B. For additional information on the raw data inputs
to this calculation see references 4, 5, 6 and 7. Also see
Appendix A (following) which lists for the BWR all budget account
entires, dollars amounts and the 1-0 sector this amount was
placed
in. Corresponding tables for the PWR can be found in reference 9,
page 24.
C^ For additional information on the accuracy of result!
see references 11 and 12.
D^ For a complete list of all 1-0 sectors and accompany-
ing SIC sectors see reference 6.
FOOTNOTES
1. United Engineers and Constructors, Inc., 1000 MWe Central
Station Power Plants Investment Cost Study , Volume II,
Boiling Water Reactor Plant. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
June 1972. Prepared for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
Contract No. AT (30-1) -3032.
2. One kilowatt-hour is approximately equal to 3400 Btu.
3. Herendeen, Robert and Bullard, Clark W. , "Energy Cost of
Consumer Goods, 1963-1967," Center for Advanced Computation
Document No. 140, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
Urbana, November 1974.
4. Office of Statistical Standards, Standard Industrial Classi-
fication Manual , Executive Office of the President, Bureau
of the Budget, Washington, D.C., 1967.
5. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Input-Output Structure of the
U.S. Economy, 1967 , Department of Commerce, Social and
Economic Statistics Administration, Washington, D.C. >',-,•'•
-
:
6. Issued regularly in National Income and Product Accounts,
"Survey of Current Business," a periodical issued by the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
7. Bureau of Economic Analysis, above.
8. Herendeen and Bullard, above.
9. Just, Parker, Borko, and Ashmore, "Energy Technology Coeffi-
cients and Dynamic Energy Models," Vol. II, Appendix D Nuclear,
The Mitre Corporation, Virginia, January 1975.
10. Reference 9 also includes, in addition to construction and
construction materials, installation materials. This is a
small difference, amounting to less than one-half of one per-
cent change in costs.
11. Sebald, Anthony V., "An Analysis of the Sensitivity of Large
Scale Input-Output Models to Parametric Uncertainties,"
Center for Advanced Computation Document No. 122, University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, November 1974.
12. Kirkpatrick, Ken, "Independent Verification of Input-Output
Results," Center for Advanced Computation Technical Memorandum





Footnotes to Appendix A
I. ITEMIZED INPUT-OUTPUT
Classification in Budget













214.164 Coping & Sprinklers
214.165 Lighting
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
















211.14 Fence 16,000 34.81
Gate House (labor & mat) 15,000 11.05
211.15 Sewage Facilities (lab & mat) 85,000 11.03
211.16 Drainage Pipes, etc. 38,000 36.05
211.17 Yard Lighting 26,000 55.02




211.43 Railroad Siding 1,165,000 11.05
211.11 General Cut and Fill 280,000 11.05
Classification in Budget



























Professional Services 23,750,000 73.03
Temporary Facilities 1,260,000 11.02
Construction Equipment 6,435,000 45.01




Traveling Crane 170,000 46.03
Reactor Crane 250,000
46.03
Misc. Hoists 25,000 46.03
Air Systems 107,000 40.03
Service Water Pumps 26,000 49.01
Water Strainers 50,000 42.05
252.29 Piping (backfill neglected) 520,000
42.08
City Water Piping 14,000 42.08
Fire Pumps 60,000 49.01
Water Tank 50,000
40.06
Pipes, Valves, etc. 50,500
42.08
Auxiliary Boilers 400,000 40.06
253.1 Communication System 35,000 56.03
Fire Protection System 10,000 56.03
253.25 Noise Monitoring System 5,000
254.23 Chemical Lab. Furn & Fix. 44,500 23.03
254.31 Office Furniture 50,000 23.
254,6 Cafeteria Equipment 125,000 2
.
254.41 Locker Room Material 8,000
Classification in Budget
STACKS AND RADWASTE BUILDING
Amount I/O Sector
216.131 Forms 50,000 40.07
216.132 Reinforcing 75,000 40.09
216.133 Concrete 130,000 36.12
216.134 Iron 9,000 42.05
216.1411 Forms 75,000 40.07
216.1412 Reinforcing 90,000 40.09
216.1413 Concrete, Incl. Block 140,000 36.10
216.1414 Embedded Iron 21,000 42.05
216.142 Steel and Iron 33,500 40.08
216.145 Roofing, etc. 14,400 40.07
216.147 Doors 1,800
Steel Doors 2,100 40.05
216.149 Paint 10,000 30.00
216.211,
216.212 Drains and Pipes 60,000 42.08
216.22 Heating 135,000 40.03
216.23 Fire Protection 15,000 56.03
216.24 Lighting and Wiring 25,000 55.03
219A.2 Foundation 100,000 36.12
219A.3 Stacks, Bricks 125,000 36.10





218B.131 Forms 2,600 40.07
218B.132 Reinforcing Steel 3,750 40.09
218B.133,
218B.135 Concrete 10,500 36.12



































































Floor and Roof Drains





1 '2 3Classification in Budget Amount I/O Sector









212.142 Building Steel & Iron
212.149 Paint
212.371,
212.3755 Steel & Iron Cont.Strc.
212.22 Heating System Equipment













223.3 Coolant Injection & core
Spray System Equipment



















1 2Classification in Budget Amount I/O Sectoj




224.2 Gaseous Waste Processing EQ
Gaseous Waste Processing Pp
224.3 Solid Waste Processing EQ
225.3 Service Platforms
225. Nuclear Fuel Handling and
Storage System Equipment
" Piping




226.7 Auxiliary Cooling Syst.EQ
" Piping
226.92 Paint
227.1 Nuclear Plant Instrum.
227.2 Computer Equipment
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Classification in Budget Amount I/O Sector
241.22 Controls 300,000 53.03
241.24 Controls 50,000 53.03
242.1 Transformers (less supports) 477,000 53.02
242.211 Substations 700,000 55.03
242.3211 Generators 1,000,000 49.05
242.3212 Oil Tank 50,000 40.06
242.332 Inverters 20,000 49.05
243. Switchboards 470,000 53.03
244.11 Wiring 45,000 38.10
244.113 Lighting Masts 15,000 40.04
245.3 Conduit 320,000 55.03
246.1 Generator Bus 435,000 55.03
Generator Bus 60,000 55.03
246.211 Bus Duct 100,000 55.03





246.223 Bus 50,000 55.03
246.224 Bus 70,000 55.03
246.3 Wiring 550,000 38.10
246.4 Wiring 400,000 38.10
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Classification in Budget
TURBINE ROOM AND HEATER BAY
Amount I/O Sector
213.114 Concrete Fill 25,000 36.12
213.131,
213.1411 Forms 215,000 40.07
213.132 Reinforcing 150,000 40.09
213.133 Concrete 240,000 36.12
213.134 Embedded Iron 35,000 42.05
213.1412 Reinforcing 200,000 40.09
213.1413 Concrete Block 320,000 36.10
213.1414 Embedded Iron ' 15,000 42.05
213.1421-
213.1425 Steel & Iron 853,500 40.08
213.143 Metal Siding 80,000 40.07
213.144 Roof Deck 21,000 40.07
213.145 Roofing, etc. 45,000 40.07
213.146 Block Walls 10,000 36.10
213.211,
213.212 Plumbing 105,000 42.08




231.1 Turbines 29,700,000 43.01
231.2112 Concrete 25,000 36.12
231.2114 Formwork 3,300 40.07
231.2115 Reinforcing Steel 18,000 40.09
231.2116 Concrete 40,000 36.12
231.2119 Misc. Iron 6,000 40.08
231.2124 Formwork 35,000 40. 07
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FOOTNOTES TO APPENDIX A
1. Investment Cost Study, 1000 MWe Central Station Power Plant,
. United Engineers and Constructors Inc., 1401 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19108, June 1972, Part V. Items
included are all listing above $250,000 (except excavation)
and other items both large costs relative to building size
or type.
2. Expressed in budget to the nearest thousand dollars (1971)
.
In most cases, only primary materials cost is listed. In
some cases, installation materials (always very minute) are
included. Labor costs are never included. Some budget
. accounts are omitted because they are neglible or too
difficult to classify.
3. See: Bureau of Economic Analysis, Social and Economic Statis-
tics Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce: Input-Output
Structure of the U.S. Economy: 1967, Volume 2. Classification
was done on the basis of 1967 SIC Sector definitions from 1967
SIC Manual.





